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CAMPUS CRIER 
Vol. No.13 Z 797 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1939 No.19 
I.R.C. Conference To Be Held Here March 24 and 25 
Famous Mozart ·Boys Choir To Bel 
Here Monday, March 13 
TOUR IS FIRST IN THIS COUNTRY 
GROUP WILL PRESENT PROGRAM OF 16TH AND 
17TH CENTURY CHURCH MUSIC AND 
"TALES FROM THE VIENNA WOODS" 
1Martin from U. of W. and Figgutes of British 
League of Nations Union Will Be Featured 
Speakers of the Meeting 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM OVER TWENTY COLLEG~ ARE 
EXPECTED TO ATTEND On Monday night, March 13, at 8 :15, t h e Mozart Boys' C hoir of Viennra will appear in the College Auditorium to present t h e last 
of the three concerts sponsored t his year by the A ssodated Stu- 1. 
dents of t he College in co-operation w ith the Ellensburg Com-1 ··==---===-----..-... 
munity Concerts A ssociation. Studenrts, who will be admitted • . MR. F. F. FIGGURES 
HISTORY CLUB INVITES STUDENTS OF THIS COLLEGE 
TO ATTEND MEETINGS 
upon presentation of Associated Students Cards, are advised that I _ 
since a large crowd is expected* . I HONOR GRAD'U ATE 
for this concert it will be wise to JONES IS CARNEGIE 
ENDOWMENT MEMBER I OF OXFORD TO arrive eiarly at the Auditorium. 
Culminating several month s of activity by the Herodotean Club, the International Rellaltions 
Clubs of the northwestern region of t h e United States and Canada will hold their 1939 conference 
March 24 and 25 on the campus of the Central vVashington CoHege of Education •at Ellensburg. 
--------------*The conference w ill be under the direction of Miss Amy Hemin-
Five Centuries Old 
The Mozart Boys' Choir is 
from the time-honored Haydn 
Bas ilica in Vienna. For five cen-
Miss Jones, who is the Carnegie En-
c1owment representative in charge of 
the International Relations Club, is a 
BE SPEAKER SHAW TELLS OF way Jones, who travels •among the various clubs planning and directing t h e divi1sion conferences in all sections of the United 
Is Britis h League of Nations 
Union Secretary 
CONSERlTATJON *States. Much more than housing 
__ l' MARTIN TO TALK and entertainment details h~e 
well-known participant in the Inter- I 
turies these boys' choirs have I 
been the pride of Austria, main- national Relations. Clubs conferences. 
taining a tradition of polyphonic She will conduct the meetings called · Mr. Figgures, overseas secretary of 
Institute To Be Held Here ON EUROPE been planned by ~he local club. 
During Summer Correspondenc~ with ot~er me.m-
ber clulbs, c;h01ce- of.· discussion 
topics, and program planning, 
have kept several committees 
busy s ince the first "Of the 
quarter. 
singing unsurpassed in the to discuss the club work. This she is the Br itish 'League of Nations Union, Last ,FTiday evening at a meeting 
world. Until recent years they is now on a visit from iEngland to the of the Northwest Conservation League 
Is Member ,of Many Learned 
Societies 
C-0mmit·fiees 
were not permitted to travel United States and Canada. Mr. Fig- in Seattle, Dr. Shaw gave a preview 
abroad; but with rthe collapse of I gures has been close to political de- of the Conservation and Planning In- Dr. Charles E . Martin, one of the 
Austrian finances and the with- v~lOpments in Great 'Britain, France stitute which he held July 10-1.2 on distinguished speakers for the North-
drawal of financial support, I ahd other parts of Eur?pe f~r several t his campus. west IRC conference at Central Wash-
these restrictions were automati- 1 ·years. He has orgamzed important For three days experts and speakers ington College of Education, Ellens-
cally removed and the choirs left conferences and speaks with authority of national repute will be on the cam- burg, Washington, March ·24-25, is a 
free to turn their attention also <:>n t he political situation in Czecho- pus to discuss wiser utilization of our well-known scholar and lecturer in the 
The Herodotean Club, the old-
est club on 'the campus. with a 
continuous existence, under the 
direct ion of president, Joe Uas-
soie, and adviser, Vernon Oar-
~tensen, has divided its energies 
this year between continuing the 
Open F orum series and aiding 
the officers of the IRC in pre-
paring for the coming confer-
enc·e . Miss Mary Ozbolt, presi-
dent of the IRC, has been gen-
eral · chairman of the executive 
committee planning the confer-
ence. Miss Helen Sablocki, cor-
responding secretary of the IRC, 
t o secular music. slovakia, Fr~nce ancf Great Britain. minerals, fisheries, soils, water, and field of International Law and Rela-
The choir has already toured for ests and the conservation of scenic tions. Dr. Martin has been head of Schooling• 
extens ively throughout the Brit- r esources through roadside protection. the Department of P olitical Science 
i1sh I s les, Canada, Mexico, and H e has ~Taduted from New College, and the development of state and na-
Sou th America. J anuary of 1938 Oxford, with first class honors in the tional parks. The institute is an inno-
marked their introduction to School of !Modern History, and pur- vation in Northwest education. New 
t his country, The enthusiasm sued his studies at Merton College, York, Michigan, Wisconsin -and Min-
that greeted t h em at their two 1 Oxford where he was a Harmsworth nesota have been actively working on 
New York concerts left no doubt senior ~cholar and later at Yale Uni- conservation education for several 
as to their success. The fresh I vel'Sity Law School where he held t he years, but the movement is just get-
young voices, the b eautifully fin- Hemy Fellowship. As a student he tin.g· under way in this state and the 
ished art, the naive and thor- was active in the British Universities Central Washington College of Edu-
oughly delightful performance I League of Nations Union. cation is to have the distinction of 
that they gave of the little At the r~cent plenary congress of rutting on the first state institute 
operettas,-all this was a re- MISS AMY HEMINWAY JONES the International Federation of More than 500 people from the Pacific 
freshing revelation. iespecially qualified to do because of League of Nations Societies held in Northwest will gathe1· in E lensburg I 
Ope,r?"tta Included I · Copenhagen this summer, M r. Fig- to attend t he sessions which will be j ~ her active interest in such cl~bs m gures was elected secretary-genernl of held in the college auditorium. 
foreign countries as well as m the 'I the federation . Those in charge of,the institute are One of these operettas is in-
' duded in each of their concert 
programs. In Ellen sburg the 
boys will present "Tales from 
t h e Vienna Woods," a ' musical 
p lay written by their director, 
Dr. Georg Gruber, and based on 
melodies 'by Johann Strauss. The 
'Oper ettas are clone in costume, 
and are thought by many of 
their followers to m a rk a high 
point in their concerts. 
In addition to the operetta, 
the boys will s ing two groups of 
s ongs , the first group cons is ting 
chiefly of 16th and 17th century 
church mus ic. 
Dr. Georg Gru'ber, director of the 
choir, first became famous in t his 
country when he was director of the 
Vienna Choir Boys, an earlier group, 
but he has for a long time had a solid 
reputation in Viennese musical cir-
cles. In 1926 he was graduated from 
t he State Academy of .Music, and that 
same year was appointed conducto1· 
of t he Haydn Basilica Choir . Later, 
he occupied the chair of prnfessor at 
the Catholic Peoples Univer sity and 
directed the boys choir of that insti-
tution. In 1936 he" was' called to iSouth 
America to conduct ·the Bach-Mozart 
Festival at the Colon Theatre in 
Bue~os Aires, an ·dal110 directe'd or-
chestral concerts in Rio de Janeiro and 
Sao Paulo. The following year he 
conducted the Brahms iFestival at the 
State Theatre in Mexico City. 
Soloists of Merit 
The covet ed distinction of singin.g 
under Toscanini has ah-eady come to 
three of the young soloist s of this 
choir. The occasion was the 1937 
Festival at Salzburg, when the maes-
tro selected the young singer s for his 
·performances of "The Magic :Flute.~ ' 
Critics have given t heir concert;; 
~iigl\ px~ise. . Wrote one · in the Nev/ 
' Y~rk -·world-Telegram: "The pm·ity 
of their voices and the musical quality 
of their singing is remarkable. 
. . . One felt sure that Wagner had 
i;uch singing in mind when he con-
ceived the Grail music in 'Lohengrin.' 
Their ethereal vocalism was r eally a 
musical revelation." And in the Jour-
nal-American: "These singing boys of 
Vienna are an organization of finely 
(Cont inued on Page- Foux) 
United States. Miss Jones has lived Mr. Figgures will speak on "Recent Dr. R. E. McConnell, M1·. George 
in .France and Germany and been a Developments in British Foreign I Beck, ·Mr. ·E . L. Muzzall, and Dr . R. 
frequent visito1· in Europe. She has Policy." j M. Shaw. 
·~~-------~~~~~~~-tra v e I e d widely in the Orient v isiting 
International Relations Clubs for ~he w 
Carnegie Endowment and JS well m- 1 e Must Appraise Ourselves and 
Our Neighbors Says Cunningham formed on international affairs. Dur-ing the s ummer of 1938 she made a trip to Italy, Germany and Czechoslo-
vakia. 
·REYNOLDS SPEAKS 
ON EDUCATION 
Urges Students To Be 
Good Teachers 
PLENTY OF FIREWORKS RESULTS FROM DIS-
AGREEMENTS ON ISOLATION AND TREATMENT 
OF OTHER COUNTRIES BY UNITED S.TATES 
Tues day n1ght, March ·7, the History Clu1b presented E. K. 
Brown, E. L. Muzzall, and Virgil Cunningham in an open forum 
on the Ameri<.Jan foreign policy. Col. E. K. Brown was t h e first 
speaker and opened his address with the remark that another 
conflict was inevitable. He read passages taken from Washing-We were very fortunate in having Miss Reynolds , director of kinder-
garte-Primary E ducation of t he City ton's farewell address, which, ~i corps so that no nation will hazard 
of Seattle speak to us on Monday. She he said, could not possibly be im- of getting into a war with us." 
i~ a nationally-known figure in ele- proved upon as it said most per- "The duty of the United States," he 
mentary education, and ·has done much . ma , be said about stat ed, "to the past, the present, the 
pioneering in getting people interested fectly what ) future and to the r emainder of the 
in lower pr imary and pre-school edu- an Ame rican foreign policy· world 'is to r emain neutral." 
cation. :Miss Reynolds is the past The section of the farewell address E. L. IMuzzall qeg~n by saying that 
state president of A. C. E . in the state that. h e r ead st~essed the importance st ep by step we are developi~g a sys-
of Washington, and also the past ·mi- of,bei~ independent of European en- tern to do the same. thing·s_ we did"dur. t16iml '~~r'~siderit ~ A. C. E. In her tanglements. ing· t he World War. · Anthony Eden 
talk t the college s tudents she urged Presenting a ba;rrage of convincing came to this country for a definite 
them to prepare to be good teachers figures, Colonel Brown gave statisti- purpose. The king and <Jueen's com-
by taking "advantage of vital interests cal evidence of the terrific cost of the ing visit is to be meant for more than 
which attract them. It may be an idea Vforld War to this country, saying a social event. France and En~fand's 
<:>r it may be a hook; but let your mind that we should think twice before do- assuring us that all we must do is 
explore it further until it become:; ing the same thing again. "I have help f inance a stand against fascism 
valuable to you. Another point was no doubt that the next war on a world h• a r epetition of what happened dur· 
the necessity of looking for humor in scale will result in consuming every ing the World War. The results will 
all experiences. But the most im- nation that participates - spiritually, be the same if we do not establish a 
portant thought was to "do some- morally, ·materially, and intellectual- definite foreign policy, however, any 
thing," and make it interesting as well ly." plan offers only an outside chance of 
a~ worth-~hile. Miss Reyn9,lds told "The, United States has a divine staying out . of a 1E'uropean war. 
of h t,!r chief inte.re&t whik ~raveling.,- missio~ if.,he said. "This country was .Policy 
. , .• . , ' ·I , 
which 'was the s tudy of houses all over created fo serve as a beacon light of Dr. Muzzall stated several t hings 
the United States. She explained that justice and liberty to all peoples of which he thought would help keep us 
the most simple interest is often the the world.'' We can best serve the f rom r epeating what we did during 
most interes ting. The main thought woi·ld by staying; out of war, was his the last war. 
in her talk •vas that we should learn conclusion. We must take steps to build up 
how to live. Diles Not Want War necessary war materials and defense 
I 
Followin.g t he talk the officer<> of "I do not want to see my country to protect North America only. 
A. C . . E. entertained with a dinner at go to war," he declared. "To keep out We must maintain an independence 
the N. Y. Cafe for Miss S impson, Mrs. of a war," Colonel Brown declared,._ of action with other countries.• 
Mundy, Mrs. Jones, and t he honor "we must maintain a strict neutra lity We must enforce the Neutrality Act 
guest, Miss Reynolds. and build up our army, navy and air (Continued on Pa~e Four) 
. ' 
· • 1 ;: • • • . i • • • ·. • • • • • , • • '•. r - ' . , • :• · ,· • • ;f: . · 1 . · ... 
I has acted as chairman of the correspondence committee with 
I the able assistance of Miss Vir-
ginia Day. The housing com . 
mittee h1aiS had Miss Dorot h y 
Ridley, treasurer of the IRC, as 
chairman. The popular and well-
known Ken Meeks has planned 
the entertainment for the con-
t ference. Bill Myer s, as h ead of 
I the t ransportation committee, has ·air ranged for cars to trans-
port t h e confer e n ce m embers 
DR. CHARLES E. MARTIN ! from the stations to their rooms. 
at the University of Washii1gtor: since · D or.othy Eustace has serv~d a s 
Hi25. He has been a holder of Fellow- chai~Il!an of t h e food comrmttee. 
ships in International Law granted by Publicity for the ~nference was 
Columbia University and by t he Car- planned and carried out b)7 Gu-
negie Endowment and, before assum- nar Tranum. 
ing his post at the University of Many Schools To Attend 
Washington, was a lecturer on P olitics Representatives of 20 college 
and International Law and later head clubs are expected, according to 
of the Polit ical Science Department at Miss Sablocki. The number of 
the University of C~lifornia, Bei:k.el_ey. people who will attend is not 
In 1929 Dr. Martm 1became v15itmg definitely knO\-Vl1 . The Canadian, 
professor of International Relations Montana, and Oregon colleges 
at the University of Hawaii and from will send a limited number, but 
1929-30 he served as v isiting professor th e . Washington clubs will be 
f or the Carnegie Endowment, ac- able to send large delegations . 
cre~i~ed to various universities .i~ the I It is hoped that any gradua~es 
Pac1f1c a1·ea. In 1932 he was dnector of the local club who are m -
of the summer school of ~acifi~ and I terested and find it possible will 
Orien~~I Affairs at the Umversit~ of attend one or two days of the 
Hawan. He has atten~ed numernus I cliscu s sion groups. The colleges 
conferences on Internat1on~l Law and 1 represented are in . Oregdn, 
on Pacific Relations, includmg the lln-1 Washington, Idaho, Montana. 
stitute of World Affairs held r egu-, British Columbia, Alberta, and 
Jarly a t Riverside, Calif., and the In- j Saskatchewan. , . 
stitute of ' Padfic !Relation~ ·. held in . Oj)e ··Frid· · , . 
various countries· of the Pacific. ns .ay . 
Duties In ~vernment The co~ference wlli open ~-
Dr. Martin's interests have also led day mormng at 9, although 1t lS 
him to undertake special duties for j cxpecte<'.! that. some of the dele-
the government such as his work in gates will arrive Thursday eve-
1933 when he s~1·ved as. a represen.ta- 1 ning. '_I'he delegat~s ~ill 00. 
tive of the public on one of ten ratmg l ho~.lSed 111 the dornutones. and 
boards under t he Department of La- private .homes ~~ meals will be 
bor investigating the naturalization 1 ser_ved m the dmmg ha!l 'all '!aY 
and immigration services. At t he Friday and up to and mcludm.g 
University. of Washington he is direc- noon on Saturday. A~ C08t. lS 
tor of the Buruea of International Re- covered by a $2.50 registration 
lations which is a r esearch a!hd service fee. . 
a.gency of the university, haviilg as • The .spe~h~s, meetings, and 
it s....-objective the scholarly discussion d.1scussions . will occup~ the en-
of topics in the field of world affairs. hre day Fnday and wiH be fol-
He has also 'ser ved as a member of lowed by •a tea, banquet, and 
the Harvar d Law School Internat ional I dance. The conference closes 
·Law Research. During the summer Saturday noon . 
of 1938 Dr. Martin made an extensive Speakers 
trip through Central and Western The speakers will be Doctor 
Europe. Charles E. Martin discussing 
Published Works European Imponderables-Style 
Among Dr. Martin's published of 1938, and Mr. F. F. Figgures 
(Continued on Pare 4) (Continued on pace 4) 
THE CAM~U~ CRIF.;R 
CAMPUS CRIER. E~AMINATION ADIT CLUB CORNER. THIS 'N THAT IN THE ART DEPT. l't.. ll · .1.. · The first thing is about the Art 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS s~HEDULE ---- class and Venu' or, What Happened 
of the \j to the Bust in the Hall? ... Bveryone 
CENTRAL WASH1NGTON COLLEGE OF .EDUCATION I j M.~r,,1·· 1·1·1'• who ever goes up the stairs at the Dr. Samuelson is supei·vising his 
.'II ca.rds of'-stude11ts- now 1' n school ·~ · measurement in education class in a "' r. ,., ' . nort h -·end of · the Administration 
E d d I h f'f' Ell b w h' ~ ~~I quarterly project of tests and rneas-ntere as secon c ass matter at t e post o ice at ens urg, as mgton. must be on file in the office by Fri- 1 ,, Building has possibly missed Venus, 
. :~::""':.· ·)----. · .,1j;!' ,·, ••• :_, • t:rements. Miss Johanson's fifth grade Telephone Advertising and New!? to Main 84 day afternoon, March 17th. Students _ ;,\,," .__ who is a feature of the whirling point, Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 . f''' l' ~;::=· • the f'i·r·st f'l1'ght up ... Here comes the in the Training .School is the group se-may pay fees any time from now on, '. ._ .. ~·- ~ .~ • t d f h' 
· ~· ~·~ .. _ .• ,. 1 d th <ec e or t is study. 
I but have until 4 o'clock on Monday, · · • : 1:: secret . . . The Art c ass, un er e 1 h b 1938 Mcmba 193! · -- """"·-' - · n t e eginning the class wanted a 
""""uo.Nno •o" NATIONAL .. ovuT•••NG ev I March 27th. Students now in scltool ; ::= · . ~ '; 1=: generalship o.f ·:Mark Hipkins, kid- · 
r.·, ialed r~n a::....t Pr. · -- l type of activity to give the g1·eatest 
...Usoc '-1.Jlle(}P..lle ess NationalA .... ertisingService,lnc. ~ho file cards subsequent to Friday ~- ' · · :.: · : :: naped her• 
UI : _~1l' . .'. ;J!!!!!' · , insight into' a test and measurements J)j9tributorof CoJl•t•Publi•h,,,., li•twts•ntativ• afternoon, March 17th, will 1>ay a fee :;:;;~! - - · - .-
420 MAoisoH A v E. NEW YoRK. N. Y. :: ~ .. : F =: program. Miss Johanson was asked G:>lle~e ~ C••<••o . E<osTo•. Lo• A•cnu. ••• F•••c1&co of $1 unless the delay has been ap- ~;-.= A ..,.. :1=-: The motive for the deed wa§ simple to define her teaching objectives. As 
~ proved by the Registrar. All students ·-.::: ~· /J!!T; to understand ... They took Venus tl\ese were defined, it ,became the pro--------------------------------~--11 who pay fees after Mondav, l\larch - ·~-: ·: /•; '\';:_.. backstage 1'11 the old auditorium, bor- · f h 
. , ••. . ,: . : .... ~\ Ject o t e class to secure. evidence on 
EDITOR . R()RER u rHITNE R 27th, will be charged a fee of $1 un- ·. , . ......, · _:::::~::::. r owed a spotli~ht, shone an intense h 'b · 
. .. -----·-··--··--·-·-"····-·-· .... , ......... -···-·······-- --····-.. ·---··· ........ , , T " I less the dci~y "has been approved by . l(f•ff ~·(Jllllfl''.' beam on the :bust, and made some w at was . emg accomplished in con-
BUSINESS MANAGE!R ................... - ............................. .MERRIT 1 DES VOIGNE I th R . t I charcoal d1·awi'ngs of th.e old gl'rl that nection with each objective. 
SPORms EDI"'O BUD F!\RMER e egis rar. · · The objectives .were broken down UU'\ME ....N. ',S, A~'uLR~.T ..I .. C ... S .................... -- .. ;--·-.. ·-·--·-:,;· -· .................. A B. , k tt I Students ~ho pay their fees on or h Before readt'.5 :h~ ~ol~mn, f t~e are worth any student's time to go up into fields for m easu{·ement which in-
""' · ,' . • .Ha. ""~ · .......... .. , ...... ---·-----.................. ................. nne i·uc e a I after Monday, March 27th, must se- 1
1
c/nces .;;·~ha e;v ds~u ens h.;;e f ~~- to th e old auditorium to see ... With clud~d health and physical fitness, 
MUSIC ·--······-··········· -··· ........................................ ......... ........ ......... Marjorie Bysom cure approval of their living arrange- e to ~m e wm or a w i 0 e th e black curtain for a contrasting skills and knowledge, ability to do 
FlEATURES .... Gunar Tranum, Wilma Ittner, Dorothy Eustace, Lloyd Mitchell · ments from either the Dean of Women lfoundmg of an Art Club on the cam- background, these pictures are ele- ci·eative thinking, .gi·owth of personali-
~EPORT.ERS ....................... -·· ...... ........ -· ......... Alene Johnson, Jack Ha&brouck, url De~n o~ Mend and f:es~nt ~he pr~~- I pu~~1esday F ebruary 28 is the official gant, with a capital L. ty, and tastes and appreciations. 
bMarcella Braden, Murian Potretzke, Louise Jones, Marjorie Bysom ;~ Y :1~ne f car ~I~ b e usi;~ss -
1
birth-certif icate date fo~- th e new club . : Committees were appointed which 
rce e ore ees w1 e accep e . ·11 At a m eeting in the old auditorium Students of Miss 'Spurgeon's paint- are responsible for measurements 
Classes for the new quarter w1 i'n"' class have been pa1'nt1'n" late]u 'th' th t f' Id Th 
I · · , · that evening plans for th e founding · "' "' , wr m e separa e 1e s . e pro-MEN WANTED FOR SUMMER SESSIONJ, meet begmnmg r.uesday mormng, ·1 were discussed and officers were elect- with their pa lette knives ... This way j ect will be completed by a report March 28th. Roll will be taken at t he of painting is very fast and encour- from each committee a d ·b 
. . • f h t ed by the group who were present I ' n Y a com-LATEST PLAY PLANS COMPLETE I first class meeting o t e quar er. i It ou ht to interest the student b.ody a.ges students. to concen~rate on color, bined summary report made by the EXAMINATION SCHEDULE I g . . rather than fme touches. class as a whole I All Io o'clock classes will meet for ! in general that the club 1s m the , · k f l -:- I The value to the measurement class 
"See How They Run" To Be 
Presented May 5 
. . the last Class period and examination mar et for a name. So ar the fres 1-
Plans for the 1939 sum;mer session I 'V d d J\.. h' l " th t 10 I ly-born club hasn't ·been christened. Up in the Little Theatre .,workroom, will be that it will give an idea of 
h C l W h . C 11 I on e nes ay, Lare <> , a h" h ff th t 'd f th ' h t I t f at t e ' entra as mgton o ege . 1 k Anybody who knows of a good name w 1c opens o e eas sr e o e . v a a comp e e program o measure-
have been c~mpleted, according to an ° c oc · . I please spread it a. round the school so stage, one of our . prowlers found a ' ment consists of. . .Such things as t he Thursday Morning, March 16 · · 
announcement from President Robert 8 All d .1 8 , 1 k 1 t hat the author of this column can few excellent paintings, and was told giving of tests to measure the ability See How They Run, winner of a na - . . -10- a1 v o c oc c a sses. ·t i u · 'L bk , k d t d ·t· 1 h' tional play writing contest, a play E. McConnell. The catalog 1s now m 8 , A.I M ,,·r -F 8 , ·l k 1 hear Of it, present it to the club, and iey were c1>.r. em ·es wor ·, .a,n o o cr! 1ca t mking, and rating 
th h d f th · t · S · 1 -9- . 1 ., ., · 0 c oc c asses. I · · · were being made to give the right at- scores for social and civic attitudes 
written 1by Dr. George Savage of the, e an s 0 . e p,r m ei ~. . pecra 9-10-AJI T., Th. s o'clock classes. take the .credit. 
University of Washington; ·will be feature~ of this years se~s10n m:lude 10_ 12_AJI daily 11 o'clock classes. •So far the following names have mo sphere, in their old-faS'hion~d will be studied and applied. Pupils 
produced here on· May 5, according to 1the fomth am:rnal summer educational 1.0-ll- All M., W., F. 11 o'clock been suggested: frames, to one of the plays which Mr. questionnaires ·as to the use of leisure 
th lat~t report from the drama di- !conference to be held June 14, 15 and l· The Rat Club (by transposing the Lembke is supervising the production t ime and . the pupils diaries will be 
El . · · · 116, at which Doctor William F . Og- c a~ses. II T Th , l k I I letters in the word art. . of .. . The paintings showed a con- analyzed.. Devies to measure objec-rec~~., , . . . 11-12-A ., . 11 o c oc c asses. 'd bl d I t f t h · t " "d f ·1 
1 burn, noted socJOlogrst from the Um- 'I d Af 1\1 h 16 The Surrealists (we won't use t hat s1 era e eve .o.pmen o ec ,mque. ive e'l!1 ence o pup1 accomplishment See How They Run, strange y .t f Cl . .11 t th 'hurs ay ternoon, arc -:- will ,00 s tudied · 
enoug.h,' de"'als. wi't ..h . 't d tr. 'k . versr y o 1icago, wr presen e 1 3 •11 d ·1 1 ' 1- k l . - the campus would think us wacky). . s1 ,. own s 1 es. . d . . . --~ a1 y o c oc c asses, rn- ---;-----,...,,--~-------
mam ad resses; a three-day m st1tute 1 . . I. d' h . t 1 Am'algamated AsS-OCiation of Ac- The last story in the chatter depart-It is a rapidly moving, hard-punching . . . c udmg Dr. . m s c enns ry c a sses. · · 
on con$ervat1on and plannmg to be , 1 k 1 c:umulated Aesthetics (no comment). ment concerns the walls of Miss Spur-comedy-dram~ a'bou~,capit;il and lab9p h ld J 1 0 d ,., h l-2-All M., W., F. 1 o c oc c asses . . 
relations. 'rh la· moves from the e ~1 y 1. '. 11 an l.:.; a speec 2-3-All T. Th. 1 o'clock clas~s. None of these names are exactly geon's a rt room, a few carpenters, and o 
. , · . e P Y - conect1on clime to be conducted each . ' . what we want. What can you think the students in one of hei· classes . . . g J. N. O. THOMSON g 
mayors oiffrce, and the conferenc~~ M d d W d d ft . Fnday, Mornmg, March 17 Th · d b th 0 * 
room: of a labor temple, ~o th~ office ~h:nco~ie;; elem:n~:~a~cl~oo~r~;o;u~;~ 8-10-All daily 9 o'clock cl.ass.es, in- of? -:- ter:, r~~~h::st~:v,~:lis :rome ;::~:;~ g JEWELER - WATCHMAKER g 
cf the president of a umversity. In E B k h t " . t f eluding physics and Mrs. Lmd s sec- * ENORA ViER * 
- . . . ec ·ey, speec coiTec 10ms rom . . . OUR COLUMN EMBLEM three feet above the floor to higher I 0 · * 
between scenes, however, spot-hghted. the University of .Southern California . hon m chemistry. The linoleum cut that heads th is than most 6f us could hop up . and I* Phone Main 71 * 
bits zip along showing newsboys call- d t S t d . t th' 8-9-·All M., W., F. 9 o'clock classes. * 415 NORTH PEARL STREET * 
. an wo a ur ay excurs10ns o e column and will head the next one if touch, on two sides of the room, is one * 
ing their papers, sit-dov,rn. strikers Grand Coulee <lam and to Mount Rain- 9-lO-All T., Th. 9 o'clock classes. no one shoots the reporter, is symboli'c long solid expanse of bulletin board 
dancing, s trikebreakers talkmg, and 1.ei· sclleduled uride'· the di"i·ecti'on of 1.0-12- All daily 2 o'clock classes. Th t d t t th . t 
' of the purpose of the club. The br ush- · · . e s u . en s en er e pie ure 
officers plying their sirens. Ernes t L. Muzzall, director of public lO-ll-All M., W. ' F . 2 o'clock es and palette represent the striving when the car penters got through . 
Casting Under Way ;;en ·ice. The summer session extends classes. for satisfactory technique; the flower They cleaned up the m ess. 
· • f b h ' d f 1 · 11-12--All T., Th. 2 o'clock classes. The "blind mice' r(}rn ot SI es I rom June 13 to August 16, inc us1ve. F 'd •ft M h 17 represents the striving for rubstract 1 ·11 b l d b th f 11 . t n ay .~ ·ernoon, arc . 'b h f I . . . 
-w1 · e Paye Y e .o owmg s u - j - ------- 1 3 All d .1 3 , 1 k 1 eauty : t e ace f oatmg m the air ART DEPT. E NCOURAGES 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN d B b L J D · h '- N , - - a1 y o c oc c asses. . . . . en,ts.: o ove, awyer; wig c " e-
1 
l-Z-All M W F 3 , 1 ·k 1 1symbolizes th e stnvmg for imagina- VISITORS I 
w.ell, mayor; ?harles Randall, ~anker ; KAPPA PI HOLDS , ., , ., ·, 0 c oc c asses. lt ive reality. ' ~§§~~~$§~§§§§§§~ Clinton Mcllhmey, Vernon Christman, 2-3- All r., f h. 3 o clock classes. · The Art 'Dept. would like it to be 
labor leaders . . Superlative in their INSTALLATION All classes will ineet . according. t.o THE CLUB'S~FFICERS generally knov;n t hat people who v;ish ,., -. 
Vl.gor and h. onesty'. on t' he si'tle of "'the the regular schedule .up to .t he exam!- 1 .to se.e t he exhibited art work which is 1-----------------Elected at the meeting' wer.e : 
right" will be: Ni~k Dieringer, la.'bor nation J>eriod, as scheduled abOve. • Virginia Reidhead, pr~sident. mounted on~ .. the buH~!in board mate.~ I 
- · Ch N Afte Cl rial of the walls of •both the old audi- f~~'!ll·•~~lll~l!!l!ll!l•••mll( leai;Ier; anp Warren. Kidder, manufac- • OOSe ames r ara 'Mabel J ones, vice president. 
. "d SECOND GROUP OF to.rium and ,Miss Spurgeon's art room turer.· It takes a uniyeri>1ty presi e)lt Mei·sner~ j . ·. i ,. • Lavern.e Huss, secretary-treasurer. w e • h. i -,next door east of the student post' t
to bring th.EJ · OPJ;lQSing :(orces toget er PLAYS ON FRIDAY Eldon Lindsay, reporter. office-are welcome to come in and do ' I n e r 
by a clever trick to 'be revealed-. on On the evening of March 6 the 11 ' · · . · The Art Depts. Mr. Randall iunc- so, without bothering to get a pass- ~ 
.May 5. William Gregory gets the con- tions as the club's adviser. I . . i · . 
tra¢ for the presidency of the uni- members of Kappa ,Pi were installed j Two populr..r comedies will be pre- - .- port and letter of introduction . I 
, . Even if a class is !being conducted 1· 
;ersity as the casting now stands. mto the new chapter of the student I sented in the auditorium Friday night THE CLUB'S MEMBERS in th e room, n o visitor needs to feel 
Mr. Lembke is now anxious to inter-1 branch of Associa ted .Childhood E du- j at 8 p . m. Noel Coward, expert in t he . The extent of t he club's membership that he or she is being intrusi\·e. A:i:t 
view candidates for· the following cation. Miss Reynolds, direetor of field of sophisticated comedy , is the ;s 32 people. The names of these peo- is almost a Jabo~atory subject and 
positions: P rofessor of .Economics, Kindergarten-Primary Education of author of one of the plays-"Hands pie, taken from t he secretary's list, I not a formal class. ' 
Dean of the College Faculty, Director Citv of Seattle, was ~resent at the Across the Sea." Never has Coward are: . . . The exhihits are constantly changing, 
of the Medical Center , lots of husky . · . . I made better fun of the idle chatter of Paulme Kreidel, Lydia Dekker, and students should feel they are 3 5 
strikers and strike ... breakers, a radio m stallation. The name chosen for this wealthy sophh;ticates. Cowarc,l is the Margaret Jose, Ruth Jensen , Theda welcome as a chinook in Montana t~ 
announcer, a cheer leader, and a de- chapter is the "Meisner Chapter of modern exponent of the restoration of 1 B~ack, Bertha George, Margaret Pa- go look as often and as long as they 
livery boy. People are preferred with A. C. E.", in honor of Miss Clara I eighteenth century comedy style. This 111~eo, June Ranum, Mabel Jones, choose. · 
experience in the r espective positions, Meisn~r, who star t ed the group called I play of all his plays is bothered least Nora Trz~ka, Arthur Trzynka, Ruth / - The Art Club's Reporter. 
but a :bald head or a good physique Kappa Pi.. i with plot. It represents only the aim- Hahn, Juamta Harrell, Dorothy Hamf, ~~
would help clinch the. post. Acting ex- I less chit-chat of ultra-sophisticates. Lois Hamf, Darold Hughey, 'Eldon 
perience might ·be ·a h.an<_licap. The meeting was held in the East It was chosen as a representative of Lindsay, Lois Mae Johnson, Alice 
Room of Kamola Hall, and was open-I modern drawing-room comedy which J oyce iStolves, VirginilJ. Reidhead, 
ed by Miss Sin1pson, state president \ is so popular, and because it is a sim~ Blanche~Zimmerman, Louise Dunstan, 
of A. C. E. 
1 
ply produced act · in which hinterlan.d Bernice 'ch.ambers, Mary 1Sibbald, Eva 
ANITA LIPP WELL 
RECEIVED 
Talks actors may try out their " Tea-hour" Jane Kellogg, ;.Ethel . Floyd, E1eanor inflections. " 'icklund, Doris Brunner, Betty " 
Sigma Mu Epsilon presented Anita 1 Short talks on the purposes and his- \ "The Rivals" Booth, Roberta Bullard, Don Reppato, 
Lipp in a violin concert last Friday tory of A. C. E. were given by vari-1 Mrs. Malaprnp, one of t he most fa- and La Verne Huss. 
n ight, March 3. She was well received ous offic~rs. Mr~. Mundy, adviser for mous of a ll comedy characters, w ill be 
'b d d . H f 11 Kappa P1, explamed the reasons for seen in the second of the plays to be y a goo au ience. er u eve- ff"!' . . h , C . . 
1 
I 
, , . . a 1 1at1on . wit -"' · . E., mcludmg a presented, a "s treamlined" version of 
nm.g s program was very difficult but short explana tion of the work done by Sheridan's "The Rivals." 'Mrs. Mala-
which she p~ayed with remar~able. (Miss Meise~er in the field of child-I prop is noted for her comic misuse of l 
ease. She displayed all the finger h ood educat10n. After the acceptance I words . The plays of the great Resto- I 
t echnique of the artist. But sh~ lack~ of the affiliation through t he avowed'! ration playwrights (1660-1700) were I 
ed .t he depth and understandmg of .pledges, Mrs. Mundy presented t he . characterized by a coldness of wit and· 
most of her numbers . which .. of course following officers : ' a careful aloofness froni life. ·'Sheri-
can only develop with years of growth Officers 'clan derives from the Restoration mo~ 
and study. iShe appeared a. natural, Pi·esident, Dorthea Nicholls ; vice <leis, but brings a freshness and a Edwards Fountain Lunch 
unspoiled 9-year-old who was all 'ousi- 'd t u I Sk 1 later heartiness none t he less " A·c·R·"oss FROM LIBRARY p1·es1 en , mere e oton; secretary, · nes~ . . the mo:ment _shebegan any com- Ellen Wickersham ; treasurer, Junel Students are admitted to these , Thick. Milk Shakes, 10-l5c 
position.. .·. , ! :Woi·~an; social· commissioner, Pauline plays no their A. S. B. tickets. I Lunch 25c 
.. Mad~me · ~aven~ort. E11~berg, ~er .~~·eidel; publications r epresentative, The cas ts of the two plays include 
teachei, a sSlsted at the p1<1;n~. ..,he \ iolet · Dempstee and the new a dviser the following college 'students: . , , --------~-------
ve1·y inforinal,ly told the background Mi's. Jones. ' ' Hands Across The Sea - Piggie;, 
of "Folk Song and Dance'' she herself Talk by Reynolds Marcena Woei·ner; Peter, Warren Kid-
had written which Anita Lipp played. der; Clare, Doroth.ea Nicholls ,· Ally, 
· The outstanding- feature of the eve-The ·encore- "Butt erfly," a lso written Eldon Lindsay; Bokey, Mark Hipkins. ; I* 
ning was a talk by Miss 1Reynolds, <> by Mme. · Engber g:,·" was char ming ly 'Mr. Wadhm:st, Henry Bonjio~·ni ·, Mi·s .. n 
who told of her experiences in A . C. done by the soloist. Wadhurst, Evelyne ·Petty; Mr. Burn- ~ 
, E ., and also t he his tory of A. C. E . I" ~<\.nita Lipii has taken lessons three including the activities of other chap- am, Glen Olsen ; Walters, Shirley g 
years. She uses a half-sized violin ters in t he ·United States. Miss Rey- Bloom. . . I g 
and ·one~quarter-sized bow. Her teach - nolds remarked t h t th h t . The R1vals- S1r Anthon y Absolute, l* 
, a e c ap er on xr· 1. . • . . J k 0 
er f orecast for the g ir l a brilliant fu - this campus had been doing the work '" rl iam G1egory,. Capta.m a~ ~bso- * 
ture. of A. C. E. even tho they had not 1 lute, Bob Love ; Sir Lucms 0 Trrgger, I g 
The music club p resented t he young l:ieeri affiliated before; and encouraged Truman Hume ; ~rs. Malap1:op, Arlene g 
artist with a beautif ul basket of fow- the members to k eep up their good Hagstro1~; ·L~d1a La~.gUJsh, Deva * 
er ,; a t the close of the program. There work. Olds; Julia, E<l1th Reg lem; Lucy, Bet- g 
is no do~bt that the ch~ld ha~ a .ma1:k~ j .Following the meeting, a tea was ty 'Skogsbergh; Fag, Kenneth Mason; * 
ed mus ical talent which W111 ibe m-1 held in the West Room at which t'm Faukland, Andrew Dirkes. , g 
Kellehe.r' s 
Complete 
ALL STUDENTS 
INTER~STED ARE .· 
INV! TED TO ATTEND 
STAFF MEETING 
TODAY 
4:00 P. M. 
CRIER OFFICE 
STOP IN AT -
EDW A RD'.S FOUNTAIN 
LUNCH for • 
I CARMICHAEL 
· lee Cream 
MI LK, PRODUCTS CO. ' 
Ellensburg 
"H:ARRY" 
MEANS: 
A CAREFUL, 
COMPLETE CHECK 
OF YOUR CAR 
BY 
COMPETENT 
. ) MECHANICS 
AND 
+'f ODERN 
" 
EQUIPMENT 
Assure Yourself of Safe 
S ummer Service All 
Through the WINTER 
MONTHS 
DRIVE IN TO 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
WHERE YOUR CAR IS 
PROPERLY SERVICED 
" MOSE" 
~eresting to watch d~velop in the com- , the girls had an oppo:iunity to ~ee~ .~t~d)'lltll\i~. g 
m g years. . Mis_s Reynolds personally. Mrs. Jones : . · · · Elg . 
· ·'. and Mrs. "Mundy presided at the t able. § R A·M· S·AY § I 0 
... ,, WOi\.JEN'S LEAGUE MIXER ~ . . · · . · . . ¥ ig 
·Ford 
AND 
. . ;.. . . =In -
.: HARDWARE co. 'JJg ·service :VIeet your candidates for n ext 
year's Women's League Council at the *********'.;r****¢*****0¢¢¢¢o 
mix.er in the old .gym Thursday, g 1-i.ODAKS g 
!March 9. Besides campaign speeche:; g AND ALL KODAK <> 
<> SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING g th er e will :be announcements about the 0 
Mother's Day celebrntion for which j g and PRINTING g 
we a r e a ll planning. And different r e- <> Bostic's Dru g Store g 
freshments, too. Be sure to be there ' g Free Delivery g 
t 4 ' 1 k I* PH()NE MAIN 73 0 
.a 0 c oc . I ¢ ";.¢¢(rl)l)*l)l)l)l)(ll)(l(l(l(rl)O(ll)(lOOO 
SPORTS 
: 10 
= (;' ~lg 
: . <> 
EQUIPMENT : I* 
For All Seasons of the Year I 1 I NORTH PEARL ST. E lle n sburg 
================~=10 . 
--- --~~-------------~ --- -·---- ________________ ..,_ 
SUVER 
"' 
McDowell's 
MAIN 88 
WIPPEL 
MAIN 174 
and 
TheHomeGrocery 
MAIN 110 
·~IX FREE DELIVERIES DAILY" 
l£ I ___ ±£E_.~----
I 
'( 
I Turn Out For Track . ~ 
------:---------------;---~ :. ______ _ 
Wildcats Drop Two. on Rottd; 
/End in Second Place tie 
' 
DEFEATS LEAVE CHENEY IN TOP POSITION 
WOM~N'S CLASSES IN 
TOURNAMENT 
WAA HOLDS MEETING; 
-THEN GO SWIMMING 
Over 40 girls have been emolled in The \Vomen's Athletic Association 
the badminton classes. These ·,;iris held its last meeting in the ·Ad Build-
took part in a double tournament ing on Thursday evening. The busi-
which was held Monday, March 6. ness ses~.ion was spent in .hearing a 
Katherine Taylor and Vern Bennett report of the financial standing and 
played El:dne Brisbin and Edna Len- then discussion. 
hart in the thi1·d brack et. This proved It w~s decided that no more candy 
l . d h th left for a to be t he closest and most interesting would be sold this quar ter in the The Ellensburg Wildcats, league- ea ers W en · ey match.. · '""-~ match went to three · ·11 
i.u dorms, •but to wait ti next quarter. four-game road· trip last \Vednesday, ran into stormy weather on ga)lles, an~ the last game was set five . A.fter the business meeting a group 
the coaist and finished their 1939 season in a tie for second place. additional points. Miss Taylor and of the girls went to the y. M. c. A. 
Thursday night in Bellingham* :Miss Bennett won by two points. In where they enjoyed a swimming 
the same round Frances Vaise and rarty. 
the Vikings came from behind to GRAPEVINE Betty Dunn played -Doris Slott and 
take a heartbreaking 36-34 vie- · . Betty Biner. In the finals Katherine 
tory from the Wildcats, who had Tavlor and Vera Bennett played 
led all the wav .. It was the rough- And who would have thought ail Fr~nces Vaise and Betty •Dunn. Kath-
NEWMAN CLUB HEARS 
PAPERS ON POPE 
est game of · the entire season. I that arm waving !Mr. Randall was do- erine and Vera won the match by tak-
Jim North was high for the El- ing meant simply, "You're wanted on ing the· first two games. On Tuesday, Feb. 28, t he Newman 
lensburg team with 10 points. the phone." As player s were el iminated, they ·Club had their picture taken for the 
Millard accounted for the same "' * * played consellation matches in an- Hyakem. Latel' a meetin~ was called 
number for Bellingham. In spite of what you thought- Elea, other tournament . . The winner is yet to order by P1·esident Beryl Bedard. 
ST Gs ~RGAN,IZE 
The S T Gs had their usual dinn er : 
meeting at Webster's :\!Ionday night. 
Plans were n'lade for organizing t he 
group on a permanent basis; officers 
were elected and a committee was ap-
pointed to formulate by-laws for t he 
clu·b. Dick Fatheringill was elected 
president. 
\ . 
The club began . early last quarte1· 
as a discussion group; meetings were 
hed at school until it wa s found much 
more successful to have dinner meet -
ings at some local cafe. For some 
t ime meet ings were entirely informal, 
t he club havin.1, no name, no officers, 
and no by-laws. Much enthusiasm 
was shown by the members for the 
j club, and its gr eat potential value to 
the school and student body being 
seen, it was finally decided to orga-
nize the group permanently. · 
In their m eeting. 'Monday night, the 
club adopted a name, S T Gs, and ap-
MEN! 
Poor Shooting nor Bow wasn't wearing long· under- to b decided between Artie Burkey M l ". Bedard read an interesting pa-
Saturday night in Tacoma the badly wear to dinner Sat. That was her and Lois Dodge who will play Bessie per 011 t he life of the late Pope !Pius 
pointed a committee to formulate the d 
ideals and purposes of the club. It is FRIEDMAN-Sl-tELBY 1 bruised Wildcats failed to find the natural dancing outfit. Powell and Phyllis .Eaton for finals. XI, Burnadette Smith spoke on the 
hoop in P. ·L . C.'s small gym and were ,, * " * Recently, a round-robin tournament Pope's work in promoting peace, and 
t t he hope of the members of the S T All- LeotheT Shoes or• 
.Gs that they can be completely organ- styled to \he season! smothered, 54-37. Converting only 14 And were the Munson Hall boys was completed in the 9 o'clock class in· Ed Bacon, Jr., explai11ed the transfer 
out of 71 tries at the net, the local relieved Fri. nite when "Wimpy" which Elaine Brisbin was the winner; of the Papal State from the Roman 
quintet lost on poor shooting a lone. Hume didn't turn up with a Jr. Hi !Edna Lenhart was . runner up, ~nd, government back to the church. These 
ized early next quarter and be ready I . • 
!~e f~~!~~~ a s an important part of I -::: ~~:eater weor~J 
P. L. C. canned 23 out of 61 attempts, g irl. . . ~;; . : 1 j Fi·ances Val)se ranked a g.ood th1rg. reports were followed by a general 
a. winning reconUn any game. Pettit * '~ " . · · Miss Bris'bi.n and Miss Lenhart are group discussion of cardinals and of .Mlt/rnltfi\tim\t/j\feWi\f6fC\iifh1ilfil.\. 
took scoring honors for the Wildcats Does Carol Lippincott know that crnite evenly 'matched, have smooth papal elections. I 11 
with 10 points, while Harschman col- after . Sablocl\_i had made them both ; trokes, .good foot,~ork, the ability to Sunday morning, March 5, the mem- ! J The Nifty Barber Shop , 
Iected 16 for P. r;, c. It was the Luth- leave the table when dessert came--' place shots and use a variety of bers of the Newman Club attended a 315 North Main ,Street ' 
eran's best game of the season. as per diet instructions-that a s ; oon ~trokes. ibreakfast sponsored by ·Mrs. ·~· K. Haircuts 35c I 
'The two defeats automatically left as .Sablocki saw that Carol was safe- The most consistent players in t he Brown at We·bster's Cafe. 'Everyone I FRANK MEYER I 
Cheney in the championship spot, with ly· in her room, she rushed back to the 11 o'clock class were Artie 1Burkey, had a good t 1•111e and plenty to eat. <tlFlilllfCTJJKlilJlulJlllt 
P. L . C. and ·Ellensburg tied for ; ec- dining hall and ate her dessert? Vera • Bennett, Katherine Taylor, Lois These breakfasts offer an excellent · · ~-'MMMM~w~
ond, and Bellingham in the cellar. * * · * Dodge, and Betty Dunn. opportunity to make new acquaint-
Was Dorothea Nicholis getting 
BASKETBALL FINAL STANDINGS "into character" Sat. nite? STUDENT PLAYS ances and r enew old ones. WHAT DO YOU THINK-w 
Cheney - .......... 4 
E llensburg __ __ 3 
P. L. C . .......... 3 . 
Bellingham .... 2 
~ 
2 
3 
3 
4 
PF 
242 
222 
288 
25i 
PA 
223 
21,5 
283 
282 
winner who made 
. ,','The Hurricane" now gives you 
his newe8t picture packed With 
E>~•dterne:nt., adventure. It's a s 
b;g as the wide horizon of the 
plains! 
THURS. - F'RI. - SAT. 
S'li''. .. 4-RTIN G 
mo 
LAUGHS 
* 
: j: 
* Friday Shines Shoes For And were Howard Martin's & Bil~ 
Rice's faces red when 'Mr. Beck caught 
them writing notes in geology class. 
Why fellas! We didn't think you 
cared! 
The club will meet again Tuesday, 
March 14. All members are urged t o 
come. Watch the butletin board for Nothing? 
. PRESENTED At-
--- it.ems of interest and important no- .... VAUGHAN'S BARBER SHOP 
Productions Given and Di- tices. I,_ __________ ,;; 
Speaking of g ood •~ork slips - it 
seems Louise Perrault .got one 'in a 
class she isn't even enrolled in! Moral 
- Why attend classes & g et poor work 
slips when by sitting at home & r e-
laxing you can get good work slips? 
rected by Students l\ii tchell and John McElhiney (as the ~ ........................... ~ ....... ,._ ............................. ~ 
- - two gentlemen who had a town-self ~=- Drink Bottled ~=-T' ·o pla ys, " Hedda Gabler," by lb- a nd a country-self apiece, to both of 
sen, and "The Importance of Being whom it honestly was important to be § C 0 C A • C 0 L A £ 
Earnest," ·by Wilde, were presented Ernest ), Zoe 1Ellsworth and Chrystle : : 
!Saturday evening, March 4, in the Sigel (two reasons why Earnestne.§s iSody-Licious Beverage Co.! 
auditorium, by two talented colle@e was important ). Elva Sehmel (the l!J """'""'""""'"""'"'""'""""""""""'"""""'"'Iii 
"MADE 1<>0R EACH ·OTHE'R" 
Wayne Roberg & "Barby" John-
stone (title of article ·being· name 
of show they saw. What did you 
think we meant?). 
* " " 
casts. lorgnetted . lady with the matrimonial 
' Rated .by' standards of dramatic and questioning), Loretta Louis (prim 
cultural importance, "Hedda Gaibler," governess who started the whole thing 
a psychological study of th e egotisti- by mislaying a J;iaby), and Kenneth 
cal ferocity of a bitter woma11, is con- Mason (who a lways brought in unex-
~idered by critics as fbsen's closest ap- pected visitors at t icklish times). I proxirnation to the traditions oi the Mark H ipkins s tage-managed the Kamola frosh ancien~ Greek ~rarna, in. t he w~y the two productions, and Dwight Newell 
intens ity of its emot10nal impact f illed the position of stage electrician 
mount. to a climax, in the case of this . The stage crew consisted of Barbara 
play , the suicide of Hedda. j Ander son, ·Shirley Bloom, Cora Belle 
* * ':' Good Casting Cutting, .Arlene Hag strom, Eda :Es-
Harriet Ashenfelter hunting in the The two casts wer e r emarkable for persen, N ita Hill, Kathleen Kelleher, 
show Sun. nite for-of all things!- a a unifor mly high level of group per- Jesse Louden, Bob Love, Helen Rock-
FLEA! At least that's what she said. for mance. At the same t ime, critics way, 'Chrystle 'Sigel, and Frances 
* * " 1 should drop an orchid to Wal'l'en Kid- Vause. 
Heard Sat. nite under a window at der fol' h is exceptional and .human 
Sue: port rayal of a difficult character, t he ~~ 
"Who's the good-looking girl .with amiable book-woozy husband of Hed-
the glasses?" da, George Tesman. 
Guess which campus flash told this 
one: "Now in our H. S. we could only 
afford one basketball a year.'' Aw! 
somebody told ya! 
* 
"The Impor tance of Being Earnest" Patronize Our Advertisers 
was an amusing. light comedy, requir-
ing no drnmatic background to appre-
ciate fully, basing its appeal on an ex-~~ 
ceptional!y clever manipulation of 
Ladies ... 
OUR SPRING STOCK OF 
READY-TO-WEAR 
IS COMPLETE 
Come In and Look Around 
Cotton· Dresses 
1.95 to 3.95 
Silk · Dresses 
2.95 to 9.95 
Coais 
14.95 to 24.95 
There Are 
Many Other Marvelous 
Values at 
HOFSTEATER'S ELLENSBURG 
Some 'Munsonites very worried Fri . 
nite ·'cause-" ... t here's only 10 doz. 
I cook ies a nd that's not enough for 100 
plot, .~ather than on human emotional I 
situat10n . · 
The writer of "The Importance of 
Bein\5 Earnest," Oscar .Fingall O'Fla- I 
hert ie Wills Wilde, was a witty, bril- Butterfield 
Chevrolet 
' I West Dependable Stores I 
~ The Store of Friendly Service i fellas !" 
;'SPOO KS AND FRA DDS" I' iant dramat ist and ~ut~or who died in 
1900.. Ibsen, who died m 1906, was an 
. PRESENTED TUE SD A y idealistic, anti-romant ic satirist, a 
j · ·--- · great poet and a great mystic, whose l Tuesday morning, March 7, Mr. g uiding id~a was a convicti~n .o~ t he Carman presented an assembly en- upreme importance of md1v1dual 
titled '"Spooks and .Frauds." character. The two playwrights, lb-
.Mr. Carman began his astonishing sen and Wilde, we~·e per sonalit ies e'.x- 1 
program by showing t he audience sev- a ctly opposite to each other. . : 
era! tricks of spirifaalism . H e demon~ Student Directors I 
st r a t ed what happens when people Mr. R:us sell W. Lembke was super-
ronsulted a spiritualist. The demon-· vising director of bot h plays. Miss I 
st.ration. was very convincing and '?ne I Virgi.nia Ashim was· student director 
can easily see why people· are gullible of " Hedda Gabler" Mis.:; Loretta Lo-
en.ough to believe in spiritualism. vis , of "The rm'portance of Being I 
V a.rious ways of moving tables was Earnest.' ' · · · · ·: · · l " 
shown and explained .by the medium'. 
Next the audience was shown the 
fraudulent m ethods of hpynotism thru 
the cooperation of volunteer s. They 
wer e a lso shown how a person could 
be made to cooperate wit h t he medi-
um. 
"I'he c,ast of "Hedda Gabler" co·n§list-
ed of Kathleen Kelieher, ·in the · 'title 
role, Warren Kidder, Elizaibeth Woods, 
Ilsa Steinha1:.dt, Clinton Mc,E lhiney, 
and Leslie Andrews. 
Cast members of "The .Importance 
o.f Being Earnest" were: Harold 
Carter Transfer CO. 
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PREPARE FOR 
WINTER SPORTS NOW 
Everything in Sports Equipment 
Ellensburg Hardware 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
EARL E. ANDERSON 
1$4.95 .. l 
I 
A Fine Selection of .c1~· 
NEW SHOES for 
SPR~NG:t•.' ·r· 
Popular New Putch,. Type, , 
Shoe as Advert~~d jn . . ~·:·" 
~ , I " ~ ' ' 
"Esquire"-
$4.95 
Other Dress and Sport 
Shoes . · · ·• 
$2.95 and $3.95 
. .. 
MUNDY~S. 
F AMIL y sI.oE STOitk . 
Typewriters , . 
SALES & ·SERVICE · · 
... 'i ,... 
. ...... . 1 .. 
, , 11 
1 Northwest Type~r 
SlU~I,>L-Y1 · 1 ;f '"m 
312 N. Pin~ 
At Your Service ! 
A servant ready to work at 
any hour, day or night.. . 
A servant unequalled for 
true service. 
A servant that is handier 
and more useful than any 
other household necessities. 
Use Your 
TELEPHONE 
i' 
In concluding the program the me-
diu m was securely tied to a chair a.nd 
placed in a dark cabinet. While he 
was in the cabinet he threw a clot)1 
out, rang .bells and Wl'ote on a s late 
(these objects ha d been previously put 
under his chair). When he was re-
moved from the cabinet everything 
was just as it had been previously. 
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GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
FANCY GROCERIES I 
Quality a nd Prompt Service 
308 N. Pear l S t. , Main 203 & l 0 I 
llOY AL presents a masterpieee of typt;. 
writer craftsmanship! Built by t he 
world's largest oiganization devoted ex-
clusively to t he manufacture of type-
writers, this sensational new ROY AL 
PORTABLE offers the maximum in 
typing convenience. From $42.50 Up. 
ELLENSBURG 
BOOK & STATIONERY COM~ANY 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
• 
l 
Scene of Mozart Boys Choir which will be presented here Monday, 
March 13, at 8:15 p. m., by the lccal Community Concert Association. 
Students will be admitted on A. S. B. tickets. 
.~ . 
T.HE· QAMP.US CRlER 
I.R.C. CONFERENCE 
(Continued from nage 1) 
discussing Recent Developments 
in the British Foreign Policy. 
The conference will be brought 
to a close by a meeting of the 
clubs to elect officers and site of 
the 1940 conference. Tb.is meet-
ing will be foUowed by ~. lunch-
eon. 
9 :30-Dance. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 25 
8 :30-Breakfast in .college 
dining hall. 
9 :30-Third round table ses-
sion. 
11 :15-Business meeting of 
IRC clubs. 
1 :00-Closing luncheon. 
Round table summaries. 
From the interest shown by 
the other school.s, the History I '-'For t hose who an-ive Thurs-
Club members, and certain non- day night. 
history club members of the **Delegates will be registered 
local college, the conference is upon arrival. 
expected to be most successful. 
The program printed in this 
week's issue of the Crier will 
give all those interested some 
idea of the workings of the con-
ference. 
General Program 
MOZART CHOIR 
(Continued from Page 1) 
-cultivated vocalists, whose voices blend 
with the smoothness and fin.ish of fine 
instruments . . . tones like silver 
- flutes, technically faultless a nd admir-
FRIDA Y; MARCH 24 \ably proportioned." 
*8 :30 - Breakfast in college Motorized School House 
dining ha.IL Th~ boys of th e choir go to school 
**9 :00-Registra.tion of con- ;n t he only motorized school house in 
--------------------------------- ference delegates. the country. They have their daily 
FOREIGN POLICY 
(Conttnued from page 1} With •Chairman Harold Barto main- · l Fiery Dis cussion 10 :00-First conference meet- lessons in English, arithmetic, history · ing in college auditorium. G. reet- and spelling in a comfortable overland 
. . . mgs to delegat es and announce- bus in which they travel from town to I tam mg as much order as possible~ the men ts. town in their musical tour of America. of 1937, forbidding munitions and thTee speak:rs .answered questions, 11 :00-0pening round table Most of the day is spent in travel and 
credit to warrin.g· nations. defended their views, and challenged I session. the school teacher, who accompanies 
Cash and carry terms should be af- siacte1men1ts made by each other. 1 :00-Luncheon in college din- the boys, conducts his classes from a 
fected at once in case of war. . o one Br~wn dropped ~ bomb shell ing hall. perch in the middle of the !bus. 
Congressional joint committees n:t~ t he meetmg ~Y declarmg that the Mr. F. F. Figgures, Recent De- Ther e are no lessons in geography 
should meet wtih the President before Un:ted. States'. if ~ecess.ary, .could velopments in British Foreign in this school house-on-wheels becau se 
taking a strong diplomatic course of mai~tam a pohc.y of 1solat.10n without Policy. the teacher ibelieves that the boys will 
siction. t i agi~ effects m oppositwn, to Mr . 2: 15-Second round table 1ses- get more information out of a 20,000-
We 1m1st re-examine conditions at Cunnrnghan: and ML Holi:nes prec~d- sion. mile trip throu.gh 30 states from 
home. mg conclusion that isolation was 1m- 4: 15-IRC meeting for club Mains to California t han from six 
Dr . . ~uzzall concluded by saying, possible and would result in fascism. discussion, college a.uditorium. grades of t extbooks. 
"The human race must, in the long Colonel. Brdwn had a ~oin,~, however Miss Heminway Jones, presid- Another nice thing about the aut o-
run, apply intelligence. l t is our only and valiantly stuck to it. The hard- ing. mobile school house is that t here is n o 
hope." ships of temporary. isolation would. be 5 :15- Tea. homework. For the boys sing in the 
Threat of War 
1 
~ar better. ~han gomg. to war, which, 6 :30- Banquet rn college din- evenings and there is no time for 
In direct contrast to Colonel 111 ~Y opm?o.n, ':ou;~ consume every ing hall. them to pore over their lessons in 
Brown's fiery eloquence, Virg·i( Cun- natwn participatmg. · 
ningham spok!;) quietly, g,ravely, and Following the first ·bomb shell, Col. 
deli:berately. He saia t hat there is a Brown let go with a veritable barrage 
prevalent attitude in this country that when he stated that the United States 
the threat of war comes from aibroad. has always played fairly and squarely 
"The greater truth is that it comes with all nations with which it has had 
fi•0m the American people." dealings. The Colonel defended his 
He said that all h e was tryi~· to belief amid applause, and denied all 
say in speaking was to secure reac- assertions that the United States had 
tion, as it is impossible to solve such ever been mercenary or materialistic 
a large problem in only an hour or in her dealings with Mexico and the I 
twq. South and Pan -American coun tries. 
" We must keep our feet on t he "W.e send the marines around to keep 
them in shape," he said. 
, g round," he said. " M;ost individuals I 
seek to simplify what is heard at such All three speakers agr eed on one 
meetings as these open forums. To thing, however, which was that war is 
. simplify problems which defy s im- bad and we should stay out of it. The 
· p lification is dangerous to understand- radically different points of view 
ing or solution." made for the most interesting forum 
Mr. Cunningham declared that he to date, and induced the audience to 
did n()t like to put faith in old stand- part more actively and spiritedly than 
bys that· have failed. We have a lways :my heretofore. 
had defensive security. Still we have Adjourning at 9:30, a full half hour 
had war. We have kept out of for- after the usual time, Mr. Barto a n-
eign entangl~ments rather consistent- nounced the next forum for Tuesday, 
ly, but we got' into a war anyway. April 11. The subject is to be "Are 
Re-appraisal Necessary I Our Teacher Training Methods Ade-
ouate?" 
. " If we are repeating the mistake of I - · 
1917 the blame lies partly on our old J 
beliefs about ourselves and our neigh- ' 
hors. . . . W e must re-appraise our-
selves and our . neighbors." We are 
not a pacifist nation all the time, he 
said. At times we are belligerent; at 
times we are emotional. We must 
i·ealize t his. 
. "'lf the hist ories of England and 
France do not justify our alliance 
with t hem, which I do not think they 
do, we should go to the dictators and 
a ppraise them . We might ask if it 
makes any difference if .England or if 
Germany holds the balance of power, 
or if we could save Europe any bet-
ter now than we did the last time." 
MARTIN 
(Continued from Page 1) 
' 
works are: " P olicy of the United 
States as Regards Intervention, Rep-
resentative Modern .Constitutions," 
and "Politics of 1Peace" and "The Pa-
cific ATea." H e is a member of many 
learned societies. 
At the Northwest; l'RC conference 
Dr . Mar t in will speak on "European 
Imponderables- Style of 1938." 
!!""----------------------------TBdllIJB 
I ·~·. ·.·•"·'i-·' 
a 
their hotel rooms. The boys do most 
RA Y'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Sea Foods 
Main 58 4th & Pine 
of their practicing on the high road , . 
too. Dr. Georg Gruber, the young di-
rector of the choir, says that their re-
sponse to their vocal exercises is spon-
taneous as singing in a bus comes nat-
UTal to most any .group of lively peo- ;.••••••••••••••' 
ple. 
Football 
.Several times a day on the long 
hauls t he bus stops for a rest period 
near an open field where the boys 
have time to play and line up for an 
a lmost daily game of football. 
Every Sunday they stop for mass 
and often for meals in .Catholic 
schools and institutions. Whenever a 
boy has a birthday, George Mullen, 
the manager, takes the t r oupe to the 
movies and an ice cream parlor. 
OFF-CAMPUS MEETS 
Off-Campus girls will dust off thefr 
volumes of .'Emily Post, and polish up 
011 their after-dinner speeches for 
t heir annual banquet to be given this 
Friday evenin.g. The time has been 
I E ~!! ~o~ L~el{n?ur~n~ R Office: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. Telephones-
Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 3591 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
EI JIZABETH ARDEN 
DU BARRY - LUCIEN 
UE!JONG - LENTHERIC 
TOI1UEITRIES 
~~~~~·~·-·--~·-·-·----~-~-----~--·-----A.a 
, ........... . 
FURNITURE 
set for 6 o'clock prompt a t the New 
York Cafe. And, by way of a word 
tc t h e wise, what is Emily's attitµde 
toward g uests who arrive late? · L-..... ~ .............. .a 
Of course th e necessity of paying 
one's dues is self-eviden t . J udging 
from the number of girls who have 
indicated thei'r intention of coming, it 
will be no small affair. 
Although the entire .program has 
not been made public as yet, one 
speake1' has been announced. lVIrs. 
Holmes will give t he opening speech 
of the evening, so it is well to be on 
hand prnmptly at 6. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
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* Service While You Wait * 
* * g STAR SHOE SHOP- g 
* * ~ 416 NORTH PINE o 
* * o Across From the Stage Depot 
* * ************************** 
IUNITED BAKERY Honey Crust Bread Quality Baked Goods 
313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
THE GREAT WALLENDAS 
a Combination that has thrilled 
millions all over the world. 
Ther e are no sentiments of unani-
mity in criticism of a policy to keep 
u s out of war, or a method to alter 
this policy if one comes, to keep neu-l 
trality. He quoted Johnson's remark, 
"Aside from the principle of keeping 
Clothiers - F urnishers - Shoeists 
out of war, I do not know what may '1J••••••••••••••ll!._ 
be in the minds of t he other seantors." FLOYD'S 
Food Store 
combinationi 
"The nation can defend herself 
from military a dvances," declared Mr. 
Cunningham, "but a dherents of de-
mocracy may turn to fascism without 
fi r ing a shot ·by listening. to the of-
fers of dicta,tors . .. . Democracy of-
fers liberty and freedom of religion, 
action, etc., b.ut people have shown the 
tendency to trade them for more ma-
terial thing'S." 
.................. ! 
SAFEWAY STOR~ 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF 1'URE MATERIALS ' 
. 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Yonr Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
MAIN 79 FREE DELIVERY 
THE BRITE SPOT 
Hamburgers 
.WITH A PERSONA~ITY 
E~st of Dormitories 
Harry S. Elwood 
Prescription Druggist 
The Rexal Store 
Phone Main· 55 ". Free Delivery 
r···················• 
SAWYER'S DAIRY 
LUNCHES 
MILK PRODUCTS 
115 East Fourth 
The GREAT WALLENDAS the premier high wire artists of the world 
... and the TOP Combination 
for more· smoking _'pleasure ig 
Chesterfield (the can ,t·be-copied blend) 
The sun never sets on Chesterfield's pop-
. ularity because Chesterfield combines ••• 
blends together ••.• the world's best cigarette 
tobaccos in a way that's different from any 
other cigarette. 
When you tt:Y them you rpi.l! .knQU!' rphy 
Chesterfields give millions 'of men atld 
women more smoking pleasure • •• why 
THEY SATISFY 
• • • the lilentJ, tha~ :,~~~.~ .. ~~" ,~'!Pitd 
••• the RIGHT, COMBINATION of the 
. ·.~ 
world,s best cigarette tobaccos 
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